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By looking back on fond memories, we hope you will be comforted 
in these unsettling times. Look ahead toward making new fond 
memories when we are all able to be together. 
  
    Cover photos submitted by Janice Vitucci-Ehrman from last 
summer’s trip with husband Jim Ehrman to Erie, PA. They volun-
teered to be an escort boat, and then hosted professional photograp-
ers to capture the tall ships. This is Erie PA flagship Brig Niagara. 
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I hope this finds you and your 
family safe and well. These 
are difficult times and any-
thing I write about boating or 
our club seems trivial in light 
of the challenges facing our 
country. My hope is that you 
will support our course of ac-

tion during this crisis. I also hope that as the pandemic 
evolves we can work together to make the best of the 
situation. I have no idea what will happen in the com-
ing weeks. The Bridge and I are working on some ide-
as to adjust to the new reality in the coming months. 
If you have any ideas about how we can remain safe 
and provide boating related information you would 
find interesting, we would very much like to hear 
them.  

In the meantime, we plan to do the best we can to 
provide services that will be useful. I expect that more 
of our ‘normal’ upcoming events will be impacted. We 
are monitoring the situation and will only cancel 
events when we are sure they cannot be held.  Watch 
for the weekly DR News to get the latest information.  

We are looking into creating content which can be 
delivered online. Look for notices as we anticipate 
offering meetings and workshops online.  

Please stay safe, keep your distance, and I look for-
ward to seeing you on the other side of this crisis. 

 

Thanks, 

Kevin  

Commander’s Message 
Cdr Kevin Miller, AP 

May birthdays 
 

03  Jim Ehrman 
03  Abigail Kuwatch 

04  Barb Rudolph 
06  Mark Rosetta 

09  Tracy Cummins 
10  Gene Foraker 
16  Steve France 
20  Karl Brothers 
21  Greg Arnold 

24  Margo Holmes 
24  Kenneth Lee 
26  Rich Kunig 
26  Bob Mosey 

29  Tom Vielhaber  
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Spring has certainly arrived, 
but unfortunately the COVID-
19 virus has also arrived. Be-
ing an organization that pro-
motes safe boating, that ex-
tends to promoting safety off 
the water as well. The health 
and safety of our members 
are our TOP priority. In order 
to keep everyone safe and 
healthy, as well as follow the 

government guidelines on “social distancing,” etc., we have 
canceled all our planned rendezvous and events through at 
least July 1st. Someone suggested this could be the summer 
of the “Impromptu Rendezvous” and I agree we are all go-
ing to have to go with the flow, and adjust our sails accord-
ingly. We will continue to monitor the situation very closely 
and make additional changes as the situation warrants.  
In the absence of Akron Sail and Power Squadron events to 
talk about this month, let me share a little history from the 
“yachting” world, from the summer of 1920. The 1920 
Summer Olympics were held in Antwerp, Belgium; howev-
er, the sailing program took place nearby along the coast of 
Ostend, Amsterdam. There were 100 men and one woman 
participating from 6 different countries, and interestingly, 
there were no competitors from the United States in the 
sailing program. The Norwegians were the big winners that 
year, taking home seven gold, three silver, and one bronze 
medal. In the overall 1920 Summer Olympics, the United 
States took home the most medals, with 41 gold, 27 silver, 
and 27 bronze medals, for a total of 95. There were 391 
medals awarded among 10 countries.  
 Sailors from the United States were not to be outdone. On 
July 15, 1920 the America’s Cup series began with Resolute, 
the USA entrant and defender, sailing against the British 

challenger, Shamrock IV. This was the first America’s Cup 
regatta since 1903, and the 1914 regatta had to be post-
poned due to World War I.  Resolute ended up victorious, 3
-2 races over Shamrock IV, and holding on to the “Auld 
Mug” for another challenge. The United States would hold 
on to the America’s Cup until 1983, when USA defender, 
Liberty, lost to the Australian challenger, Australia II. Since 
then, it has continued to change hands over the years, but 
still remains the America’s Cup. The current defender is 
Emirates from New Zealand, and the next regatta will be in 
Auckland, New Zealand in March, 2021.  
Just a little yachting/sailing history to entertain you during 

our sequester. Please everyone, stay safe and healthy, and 

hopefully we’ll see you on the water soon … at a distance, 

of course!  

 
 

 
Don & Kerry Albanese  

P/C Greg Arnold, SN and Sue Arnold, AP  
Lt Sid Foster, P and Lt/C Linda Foster, S  
P/C Bill Harris, P & P/C Susan Harris, S  

Lt/C Chip Ingram, JN  
 

 

 
 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & Lt Coralee Logan, S  
P/C Tom McFate, AP  

P/C M David Rice, SN & Joy Rice,AP  
P/C Jim Rudolph, SN & Lt/C Barb Rudolph AP 

 

Thanks for Your Support 

Scuttlebutt Boosters 

Assistant Administrative Officer 
P/C Greg M Arnold, JN  

 

ASPS Bridge Officers 
 

Commander  
Cdr Kevin W Miller, AP  

commander@akronpowersquadron.com  
 

Executive Officer  
Lt/C Lisa M Thompson, AP  

xo@akronpowersquadron.com  
 

Assistant Administrative Officer  
P/C Greg M Arnold, JN  

ao@akronpowersquadron.com  
 

Educational Officer  
Lt/C Albert Ingram, JN  

education@akronpowersquadron.com 
 Secretary  

Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP  
secretary@akronpowersquadron.com  

scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com 
 

Treasurer  
Lt/C Linda M Foster, S 

treasurer@akronpowersquadron.com  
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ASPS Education Schedule 2020 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
30 January 2020:  AIS Seminar 
American Legion Hall ——-Complete 
  

05 February 2020:  Engine Maintenance Course (in pro-
gress—-Delayed) 
Cuyahoga Falls High School 
 

11 February 2020:  Navigation (in progress) 
Cuyahoga Falls High School 
 

15 February 2020:  Two-Day ABC (completed)i 
Cuyahoga Falls High School 
 

19 February 2020:  Extended ABC Course (in progress) 
Ravenna Marine 
 

17 March 2020:  One-day ABC Course 
St. Timothy’s, Macedonia —-Completed 
 

09 March 2020:  Extended ABC Course 
Portage Lakes Library——Delayed 
 

12 March 2020:  12-Volt Electrical Systems Workshop 
American Legion Hall——Completed 
 

14 March 2020:  One- day ABC Course 
Hudson High School—-Delayed 
 

21 March 2020:  Two-day ABC Course Begins 
Copley High School—-Delayed 
 

09 April 2020:  Fuel and Boating Workshop 
American Legion—-TBD 
 

17 June 2020:  PaddleSmart: Portage Lakes  

24 June 2020:  PaddleSmart: Portage Lakes  

15 July 2020:  PaddleSmart:  Portage Lakes  

22 July 2020:  PaddleSmart:  Portage Lakes  

Fall 2020:  Seamanship/Boat Handling 

Fall 2020:  Advanced Piloting 

Fall 2020:  Navigation (Continued)  

Fall 2020:  Electronic Navigation 

Fall 2020:  workshop 

Squadron Education Officer 
Lt/C Chip Ingram, JN 

If your  eyes don’t like reading 
small type, just adjust these  
pages to about 125% or more. 

Navigation Class Update 
 
As all ASPS activities and classes are on hold, and we are 
all treading water in these times, the five students of the 
N Class are doggy paddling towards eventual comple-
tion and testing.  In early planning for the class offering, 
it was decided to try a new approach.  The class was set 
up as more of an Independent Study Group class with 
Dick Klespies as the Moderator/Instructor.  Each student 
works on his own, and planned to meet once a week for 
a structured discussion.  As social distancing (a term I 
never thought I would hear in the ASPS world) has dic-
tated, the class meeting has been put on hold.  Each stu-
dent is currently studying the material at home and con-
versing via phone calls and emails.  Everyone is looking 
forward to the time when group activities (classes and 
sightings for the sight folder) can resume, and we can 
prepare for testing and course completion to earn our 
“N” grade. Members of the class are Roger Hall, Chip 
Ingram, Mike Krebs, Richard McCandless, and John 
Schlaeppi. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mike Krebs 
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Who Knows You? 
I was thinking about last 
summer as Sid and I were 
boating down the channel 
to Port Clinton. Sid’s eye 
was caught by a boater tied 
up at the upper part of the 
channel, who was racing 
toward his stern, where he 
grabbed his USPS ensign 

and stood waving it at us! He had obviously seen ours 
and was sending a proud greeting. Instantly his entire 
group of five or six mates were on their feet energeti-
cally waving at us. It was a good feeling to be recog-
nized. 
We went under the lift bridge, over to Brand’s Marina 
to look around. I was surprised to see that most of the 
boats displayed no sort of flag at all, whereupon Sid 
pointed out to me that boats don’t automatically 
come with a flag staff. You have to buy and install it 
yourself. I didn’t know that.  
On our way out, we received the recognition of a Port 
Clinton police patrol boat and a Coast Guard boat. 
They know our ensign, too. (Did you know that our 
education grant comes primarily from federal funding 
from the U S Coast Guard?) 
Further on, our friendly greeters were watching for 
our return, so we slowed down to say hi and learned 
that they were from the Toledo squadron. We stuck 
around for a little while and chatted. It was a beautiful 
day. 
Want to be noticed? You can purchase our distinctive 
and handsome United States Power Squadron ensign 
at store.shopusps.org/Catalogue/Flags/ , and you can 
buy a flag staff from many marine supply stores. From 
what I can tell online, they can range from $15 to 
$135, flush mount, rail mount, surface mount, in alu-
minum, stainless steel, and teak. You can probably get 
one inexpensively from West Marine with that $10 
coupon they send out every spring. 
Sometimes the joy comes in not who you know, but 

who knows you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sid Foster and his yellow high water shoes 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Captain Tris and his First Mate 

(Sid and Linda’s Foster’s Grandson) 

Treasurer 
Lt/C Linda M Foster, S 
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A LINE FROM YOUR CHAPLAIN 
 
Friends, 
 
 
A Power Squadron chaplain leads a prayer at 
meetings and spreads a little good cheer (sure, I 
know: Noah’s wife was named Joan of Ark …).  
 
Usually. 
 
These days call for more. This is written on Easter 
Day, with Passover four days past and Ramadan two 
weeks away. Whatever faith you claim, or none, we 
are passengers on a difficult voyage. Here's a line 
from your chaplain. 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic is a global storm. It will go 
down in history. We are now in the first wave. Lots of 
us are already forced to change course, look for a 
harbor of refuge and think about new destinations. 
Some will anchor or heave-to hoping to ride it out, 
but this storm is bigger than any in our lifetimes and 
will blow a long time. When it finally passes, familiar 
coastlines will have changed. Old charts won’t work. 
“Back to normal” isn’t a good course. 
 
Sailing around in circles won't get us far either. Fear 
is a normal first reaction but a poor navigator.   
 
What can we do right now? First, inventory our re-
sources. We are an organization defined by commu-
nity, ethos and values. You and I gather around a 
common commitment, not common opinion — that’s 
what “community” means.   
 
Service is in our purpose. Duties you learn on the wa-
ter apply to life. Rendering assistance to anyone in 
distress, a law of the sea, is now an urgent lesson for 
all. Good preparation, essential for every voyage, is 
now a question for national debate. 

 
People who never leave shore know stories of surviv-
al, endurance and courage on the water. (Some are 
in the Bible.) On the water, being small doesn’t make 
you irrelevant; every vessel and every person counts. 
Boaters know to jury-rig, adjust, invent, improvise 
and share. We know to be vigilant all the time. We 
struggle to be patient: you can’t hurry the weather 
and the boat only sails so fast. We learn there are 
times to stand-on and times to give-way because we 
have a shared duty; life on the water, like all living, is 
not a free-for-all. We teach these things.  
 
Much will change. Every crew will count its losses. A 
lot of what we carried on deck will have washed over-
board, and some of the rig will have come down. 
We’ll discover errors of navigation. All the leaks in 
the hull will have been exposed, including some seri-
ous and dangerous ones that will cost a lot to fix. 
We’ll need a good shipyard for major repairs. Worst 
of all, some of our shipmates will be gone. One day 
we will look back, as boaters do, at “what we did 
right” and “what we did wrong.”  
 
We will make changes. We’ll try to get better at this. 
 
You and I can’t control nature, but we can control 
how we respond — we can navigate the future. We 
know the sun and stars are still above the clouds and 
when they appear, even briefly, we can fix a new po-
sition. 
 
Hold on. Be selfless. Stay 
safe.  
 
Richard McCandless 
Chaplain 
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     WHERE’S THAT D--- BUOY? 
 
Did you know that buoys marked on charts may be missing or off station? As an illustra-
tion, from Little River, SC to the Virgin Islands, more than 500 navigation buoys are missing, 
off station, or destroyed. If you’re surprised by these numbers, then you probably haven’t 
spent much time reading your Weekly Notice to Mariners. It’s published by the United 
States Coast Guard. Each of the nine CG districts publishes a Local Notice to Mariners 
weekly. District Nine is responsible for the Great Lakes. Each notice starts with some gen-
eral and contact info, then the sections dig into the heavy stuff.  
Section I contains Special Notices, such as Naval Exercise areas to avoid. Dredging opera-
tions and other things not expected in your waters are also covered. 
Section II lists all reported and corrected discrepancies related to aids to Navigation 
(ATONS) within the district. Each discrepancy includes the associated chart number. 
Section III and IV generally work together. Section III lists temporary changes or intentional 
changes to ATONS, as when charted aids are temporarily relocated for dredging, testing, 
evaluation, or marking an obstruction. Section IV are all temporary corrections and refer-
enced by chart number. 
Section V is for advanced notices of approved projects, changes to ATONS or upcoming 
temporary changes such as dredging. 
Sections VI, VII, and VIII list proposed changes to the waterway. Sections I through IV are 
the most important for your day to day boating on charted waters. And don’t worry too 
much about those missing buoys. Your USCG is on it. They just want you to know what’s on 
their “To Do List.” 

Respectfully submitted, 
Boat Geezer 

Watercraft News & Features 

Is Boating a Safe Social Distancing Activity? 

4/28/2020 Watercraft in Buckeye Boater 
 

Boating safety is critical whenever you push off the 
dock, but with all the recent issues regarding COVID-
19, many people are wondering if you can go boating 
and still maintain safe social distance. 
If you apply the social distancing rules to boating, 
here is what you get: 
Limit the people aboard to those family members 
you share your home with. No guests. 
Don’t raft up with other boats. Don't pull up onto a 
beach or dock close to another boat. 
Be careful to maintain a safe distance from others in 
the parking lot and when launching or loading. 
After doing anything that requires touching an item 
someone else may have touched, wash your hands or 

using a hand sanitizer as soon as possible. 
Limit the stops you make; pack your gear and sup-
plies at home. 
 Boat ramps are open at Ohio State Parks, but re-
strooms and marina buildings are not. So be pre-
pared with gasoline and other supplies. 
Be prepared for all safety and equipment matters, 
too. There may not be another boater around to lend 
a hand when you are on the water. Filing a float plan 
is essential to ensuring that someone knows where 
you are boating and when you expect to be home. 
 
Related Links 
ODNR Operations During Coronavirus Outbreak 
File a Float Plan 
DiscoverBoating.com contributed to the content of 
this article. 

http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/news/tag/buckeye%20boater
http://ohiodnr.gov/odnr-operations-during-coronavirus-outbreak
http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/floatplan
http://discoverboating.com/
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At our on-line District Conference meeting (April 5), the message from 
USPS Chief Commander Mary Paige Abbott, SN-IN, was, “Membership 
is Job 1.”   
 Her message recognizes the need to reverse the membership slide 
in USPS. For many years, USPS has seen membership decline.   
Declining membership is not unique to USPS.  As documented in Robert 
Putnam’s milestone book, “Bowling Alone” (2000), organizations such 
as the American Legion, Jaycees, Lions, Moose, Red Cross Volunteers – 
and even local bowling leagues – have all suffered significant member-
ship decline.  Putnam looked at the changes in social structures, availa-
bility of spare time, and civic engagement, among other factors. 
In her 2011 book, “The End of Membership as We Know It,” Sarah Slad-
ek links the decline to generational differences – today’s Gen X, Y and Z 

do not have the same experiences, interests and motivation as the Baby Boomers or prior generations. 
These studies point to the fact that even though we might be trying hard to do “the right things,” there are factors 
outside of our control that influence USPS membership.  So, what can we do as a squadron?  
 Akron’s plan takes a page from all successful small businesses.   
 For a small business, the most important thing is to be friendly – you won’t return to a restaurant where the wait-
er ignores you, or treats you with contempt.  At the squadron level, take a sincere interest in other squadron members 
and potential members.  We all have the love of boating in common.  Hook them up with members with similar inter-
ests.   Be sure to mix with other people and don’t be cliquish.   
I like to use the saying in the popular TV show “Cheers” – “Where everybody knows your name, and they’re always glad 
you came.”    
   Like a small business, your product has to be good.  You can have a friendly waiter, but if the food is lousy, you 
won’t come back.  Our “product” is a full curriculum of boating-related courses and seminars, taught by volunteers.  It 
includes a schedule of social events, boating activities, and boating-related programs.  Without the efforts of all our 
member volunteers, Akron’s product would suffer. 
 Of course, good communications (i.e., marketing) play a vital role.   Akron’s website, Scuttlebutt, “DR News,” reg-
ular emails to members, an active Facebook page, and personal emails at renewal time, remind members of past and 
upcoming activities of interest to all boaters.  
 Although we don’t want to rest on our laurels, our approach has been successful.   In 2000, USPS membership 
was slightly more than 59,000.  At that time, Akron had 228 members – we were 49th largest in USPS, and behind 
squadrons in Columbus, Toledo, Mansfield, Rocky River, and Sandusky. 
 Fast forward to 2020.  On Jan 1, USPS membership had fallen by 60% to 22,000.  Akron membership dropped only 
17%, to 190, and we have grown to the 10th largest squadron in USPS, and the largest in Ohio.   
In recognition of our accomplishments, in 2014 Akron won the USPS “Member Involvement and Retention Award.”  
Things are always changing, and now we are challenged with coronavirus.  We are unable to finish the ABC classes.  
 As I write this (April 15), we don’t know how our summer activities will be affected.  But remember, we will get 
through this.  Recreational boating will continue.  Recreational boaters want education, activities, and rendezvous, 
and we will be ready to fulfill those needs. 
If you have any ideas about membership, send them to me at bats_wings@sbcgobal.net.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
Membership Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USPS Chief Commander Mary Paige Abbott:  

“Membership is Job 1” 

2014 USPS Governing Board, Arlington, Va.   USPS Chief Com-
mander Robert Baldridge, SN, (right) and National Adminis-
trative Officer, V/C Gary Cheney, SN, (left) present "Member 
Involvement and Retention" Award.   Accepting for Akron Sail 
and Power Squadron is P/D/C Brian Logan, SN (center).  Pho-
to by P/Stf/C Don Stark, JN. 

mailto:bats_wings@sbcgobal.net
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Steve and 

Michele  

Vandrak’s 

Favorite! 

Friends, Boats And Things We Miss, & Because It Makes Us Smile 

Boat Buddies 

Brian and Coralee Logan 
relaxing in the Abacos 

 

Dave and Joy Rice in 
Port Stanley, Ontario 

The travelers gather  
under the maple tree  
in Port Stanley. 

Dave Rice and Greg Arnold wading the 
high water at Put-In-Bay last summer 

Kerry and Don Albanese (pictured below) enjoy 
many adventures on Annie. 

Mark Seeman 
clowning around 
in Leamington 

A delightful lunch in Erieau 

Linda Seeman caught Mark NOT clowning 
around, at Middle Bass. 

Thanks to all who sent 
photos. We hope you are 
able to recall your own 
special moments as you 
reflect with these mem-
bers. There are fun times 
ahead.
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Ship’s Store 2019 
 
Our Ship’s Store’s purpose is to build a sense of belonging, identity and name recognition for Akron 
Sail and Power Squadron — and to have fun doing it. We’ve grown in the past year! We sell burgees 
and logo clothing at meetings and online — our online partner is Queensboro, who does this for 
thousands of nonprofits including some other squadrons. In 2019 lots of us were wearing and carry-
ing new “America’s Boating Club” gear. We started offering oval ASPS window stickers. We ar-
ranged custom-embroidered volume orders twice in ’19, once for ASPS and once for a national 
USPS committee. We order name tags for the Squadron and for the District, USPS/ABC business 
cards, and lapel pins, too. Let’s keep the momentum going in 2020! 
 
Reach the Ship’s Store at shipsstore@akronpowersquadron.com or order securely online at https://
akronpowersquadron.qbstores.com/.  

 
-Richard McCandless 

Kevin and Alice Miller enjoy a 
peaceful sunset on Rattlesnake 
 Island. 

Mike Krebs’ drone catches 
Dick Klespies testing the 
sextant as Roger Hall gets 
ready to take some sights. 

Happy Daze departs Port Stanley heading back to Erieau. 
 

Sandusky sunset at Battey Park Marina 

mailto:shipsstore@akronpowersquadron.com
https://akronpowersquadron.qbstores.com/
https://akronpowersquadron.qbstores.com/
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First let me apologize for 
the Scuttlebutt being   
tardy, to get to all of 
you. It was really hard to 
get an appropriate pic-
ture of me for the times. 
I wanted one that made 
me look like a bad a__. 

Oh well failed again. All the little colored hearts on 
the face mask are just not conveying the image. I 
must talk to my mask makers. One thing, this was a 
fun Scuttlebutt to put together. Thank you all for the 
articles and the pictures. They will help to lighten up 
the Scuttlebutt, If they won’t do the job my picture 
will. As you run across pictures and remembrances of 
past fun send them to         
             scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com 
 
Oh and I am keeping the picture till we get an all clear 
on Distancing and Hugging.   Tom 

 Secretary 
Lt/C  Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

The Scuttlebutt Minions 

  Quarantine Days of the Week 

My Minion Said 

Mather Workday 2019 

mailto:scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com
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                     End 
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